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Downeast Horizons assists
and supports adults and
children with developmental
disabilities to live complete
and fulfilling lives.
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S

pring at Downeast Horizons has been quite
unique this year, as it has for all of our neighbors
and friends. As businesses and schools shuttered
across the state in late March and early April, so too
did our center-based day programs. DEH was designated as an essential business, so technically could
have kept day programs open, but decided that temporarily closing the service would be in the best interests of the health and safety of all participants and
staff.
“But just because center-based programs are
closed doesn’t mean community supports can’t be provided,” said DEH Executive Director Tony Zambrano.
By utilizing special State allowances and emergency rules that allow for the creative delivery of services,
DEH is working closely with providers to ensure that people don’t go without support during this time,
whether through one-on-one visits to the homes or via video conferences or phone calls.
“We miss having everyone together, but we are staying in touch and maintaining community,” Zambrano
said.
Before the programs closed, very strict cleanliness protocols were put into place in an attempt to curb the
spread of illness. These agency-wide protocols will be important even after the programs open again, and
these extra precautions will continue as long as necessary.
Stricter infection-control protocols were also put in place in all residential homes. Safety for DEH residents and staff is a number one priority! We’ve had to institute a no-visitation policy and ask all of our folks
to follow the governor’s stay-home orders.
“Staff have been extremely careful and safe and their grace and care should be commended,” Zambrano
said.
The Children's program has quickly adapted to the challenges caused by COVID-19. Staff have embraced
telehealth services and are implementing them in homes when and where feasible. They are also continuing
to offer in-home supports, while working to minimize risk. In addition, children that are not a good fit for
telehealth or in-home supports continue to access the center. They are assigned specific rooms, with no more
than two participants in a room at any given time.
“These situations cause many unique challenges, but we continue to develop new games, crafts, activities,
and ways that we can support the health and wellbeing of our participants and staff,” Zambrano said.
Program participants and their families can enjoy some interactive time by joining our new, private Facebook group, Downeast Horizons Day/Evening Program Party. This great page was created by DEH staff as a
place to have fun, exercise, and say hi to friends and family while social distancing! You can interact with
others and join DEH for live events. Staff are sharing photos daily—it’s a great place to stay connected.
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DEH Staff Jeff Jones pictured above is sorting
the groceries the agency purchased on April
28th that was picked up by our nine homes at the
Ellsworth Center. The goal is to limit our staff
having to leave their homes to purchase food
for our residents.
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Hermon Mountain Tubing

T

he first Downeast Horizons tubing adventure at
Hermon Mountain was a great success! This will
certainly become something that we do every year.
Dozens of adults and children from Brewer and Ellsworth attended the February event, and everyone had a
blast! The weather was unseasonably warm, so waiting
in line to slide down the mountain was a pleasant experience. Hermon Mountain even split up the time into a
daytime session and an evening session under the lights.

Downeast Horizons is reaching for
creative ways to connect and help each
other through this difficult time. We
focus on positivity, smiles, daily
exercise, and activities all while
practicing social distancing.

Weekly Direct Care
Appreciation Raffle

Winter Special Olympics

T

he MDI and Brewer center adult programs participated in the 2020 regional Special Olympics winter
games. The finals were held at Hermon Mountain—the
usual location for the event— while the first day was
moved to a different location because of warm weather.
All 20 or so adults who participated enjoyed themselves,
and everyone left with ribbons and medals!

2019 Annual Dinner—
NEW LOCATION

I am excited to announce Downeast Horizon’s new, weekly
Direct Care Appreciation Raffle.
We are blessed to have well over 125 staff currently providing essential direct care services to the children and adults
we support.
In appreciation of this, we will be holding a weekly drawing that will award one $100 and one $50 prize to our wonderful direct care staff.
Guidelines:
• Staff must have provided direct care of at least one hour
during the drawing week.
• DEHI will pay all taxes and will directly deposit either
$100 or $50 into the winner’s account during our normal
payroll.
• Appreciation Raffle will run for at least the next two
months.
• Staff must smile when they are notified they have won.
I thank each and every one of you who continue to safely
provide this essential service!
- Anthony Zambrano

Week 1 Winners

Week 2 Winners

$100- Kevin Rogers

$100- Rebecca Ramos

$50- Crystal Buzzell

$50- Jared Murphy

Week 3 Winners
$100- Makayla Morey

$50- Patricia Attanasio

C

APRIL IS AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH

ain and Mike, with their staff Heather, decorated their front window, overlooking Union Street, on April 14th, to
remind people that April is Autism Awareness Month. Later in the month, DEH staff Kathy hosted a live Autism Awareness Walk Off the Pounds event on our Downeast Horizons Day and Evening Program Party Facebook
group.
Even with COVID-19, we continued to spread Autism awareness and community support during the month
of April. We’ve had to postpone our popular Autism Walk event, but stay tuned as we look for a new date. Remember, early intervention can change lives.

